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&WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28,1885.
BROWN’S

saint John, Skills „
Lawrencetown.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
Unassibtbd Plaintiffs.—Unassisted sui

tors are always being told with very sol
emn shakes of the head, that they are 
wasting the public time, but tbe publie 
time is never so extravagantly squandered 
as when a case is tried with an array of 
eminent counsel on both sides. Out of 
professional feeling the judges sit silent 
and patient when firms of sharp solicitors 
acting for suitors who can pay, bring up 
bands ot heavily briefed Q.Cs and junior 
squads of experts and troops of witnesses, 
to spin out a case which, on its merits, 
could be disposed of in a couple of hours.
How is a poor man to incur the expenses 
which most solicitors declare to be abso
lutely necessary to ensure success in a 
hard-fought cause—for instance, tbe re-^Tv 
mining of counsel who are not to speak, 
but simply to be kept from appearing on 
the opposite side? Ou the other hand 
seeing that young barristers commonly 
know very little of law, a man will often 
do much better by conducting bis own case 
than by leaving it to a tyro who is sure 
to be beaten by hie opponent's silk gowns
men.—London (Eng.) Graphic.

She came forward to greet him very 
gravely, said a few words about hie 
brother’s illness, explainig that Mrs. 
Hobb’s the miner’s wife was a poor 
nurse and easily frightened, 
for me on Saturday, so 1 postponed 
opening my school, I little thought 
who tbe strange lad would prove to

ID "STB "WORKSSTEAMparing to remove eliewbe1», will a 
laudable view of being * axemulec,’ 

The whole matter had c* l»«d
grUrt Eitemtute. GILBERT S LANE, -

again.
much dissatisfaction among the oil^seTa^ 
of H-i and Phil’* argument aj rs.

and domineering ptrit

------:0:------
lk/TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kiad., CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
JML LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.iP. H. Ulendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Bttsr, Amherst, N. 8. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8.; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. b. i>, or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERTS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xjs. Proprietor,
ZHZ. S. PIPER, AGENTi BZE^IDO-iHjTQ'WTSr.

‘She sent
A Pawn Game.

the dangerous 
of corporations found favor in the rery 
strong bold of tbe mannlalturir-i if 

For once fortune favored him- 
The DeBlois family had heavy ittrj 

at stake on the side of '-be i ni

(Concluded.) Sawing,She bad roused the lion, now. And 
she was getting frightened ; on the 
whole, she felt unequal to the role of 
Una. in a few seoonds her oomedy 
might become tragedy in earnest.

« No, Miss Elmer I I will say no more, 
and 1 will bid you good night. There 
it danger that I will do anything you 

like a madman V

be.Grinding, Paul thanked her with a warmth 
which brought a rose.leaf bluah to her 
cheek. She looked like a nun in her 
plain, dark dreaa, a Sister of Charity, 
He asked no more questions ; be was 
quite willing to believe she came down 
from I be skies!

terest. WAREROOMS, Threshing.
68 IS
facturera,and young Allas was ■ ni 
at legislative honors in oidsr to ;i>te j 
moditiaatioos, in their favor, of t

Lumber sawn to order, 
drain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a flrit-cLss Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

lAPFLES!jw T HE Subscriber wishes to inform hie nu- 
ing laws. . j* W .L meroua friends, aad the public generally,

At last the caucuses wort ho I ii this Spring Stock of Furniture is now
suit, Allan DeBlois for the oorn. ,1 plots, and he has now on hand,
candidate. Paul Gregory, lor tbs . ? ÇIIITÇ
eition and the farming m erest. rAnLUH OUllO

The latter gentleman ’eoeive.1 V't
equivocal diatinotion far Iromgr w {[) P|NE BEDROOM SUITS

lv yet acquiesced in it fc 1 his t*r 1 •
sake. Th.Nov.mbe, «Motion „ >< djj) ^ AND WALNUT 

mi be held till his slendur crop* CIIITC •
been harvested,and, duri:i(; the uat OUI I v e

BUCK W1LNUT SUITS.

prove e sort of grim satisfaction, 
perhaps, Miss Elmer,—hut U'.i, 
would not think of thst Ho s o 
not think of her, at all 1

And as fortune is sure to b T it ti
her favors. If i t> :i 

he found himiell ilecte. b.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, -A
-T

They had enough to do in oaring for 
the patient, who lay between life and 
death. Only when tbe danger was over' 
and tbe black angel unfolded bis wing» 
to depart,did Paul try to win a word 
for himself from the little nurae. She 
was pale, now, and the soft eyes be. 
(rayed fatigue. She brightened up, 
however, on perceiving bis uneasiness.

» Do not worry, please! I shall do 
finely, with a little rest! It is very 
nice, though, to be taken care of.’

1 If no one else takes oare of you, I

■ay, right or wrong,
She was thoroughly frightened, now. 

She had not dreamed of this. But her

100 Columns and 100 En»rnvin*e 
In each Inane.

$1.60 a Year, J 
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German; of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

ORANGE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDD, Pres.
751 Broadway, New York.

U43rd Year,
answer came at onoe.

‘No, hush! Do not aay that I Pray 
do not! It is not well for either of us.’

The voice was sweet and clear ; be 
could feel the calm dignity underlying 

He dared not say 
word. But the long lashea

T3ST STOCK,JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

5
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, See., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short no tic 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

her earnestness, 
another
drooped over the blue eyes, and, in a 
moment, he could see them quiver. 
He had diaturbed her, distressed her 
even, broken in on her quiet with an 
outward burst which he should have

»

Farm for Sale !
A Remarkable Prophecy.

The following is a letter from the Rev. 
Sidney K. Smith, pastor of the M. 1. 
Church, Pearsalls, L. I.,in the Hew York 
Witneti :

Twenty years ago President Cummings, 
of Wesleyan University, said to bis clow 
daring a discussion on national affairs,
“ Gentlemen, let me make a political pro
phecy. The Republican party will grow 
in power, until, in her prosperity, becom
ing corrupt, she fails to accomplish her 
mission, and is defeated. Tbe Democratic 
party will elect one more President, and 
only one, for their return to power will re
sult in the breaking up of the old parties, 
and the formation of a new one, containing 
the moral elements of both the old ones, + 
which, with a platform of great moral 
principles, etpecially embodying the temper• 
ance reform, will then corns into power, 
and lead the nation to a higher plain of 
prosperity than ever before enjoyed.” 
Tbe statement impressed me deeply at the 
time ae a coming fact of national exper
ience. It certainly looks now as though 
the prophecy was being fulfilled.

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell hie valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

Z'lONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
VV receive tbe best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

X' > : jlor Suits range in price from certainly shall 1 What do they nfean by 
letting you play school, out here?’ 

‘Really, don’t you know v I thought 
knew our misfortunes.

A financial

J. A. BROWN & CO.
S48 TO $200 Lawrencetown, August 1884.controlled.

• 1 beg pardon, Miss Elmer, f
1 cannot take back wbat 1

Bills 
above address.thou* Scientific American. every one

Squire DeBlois is ruined, 
crash came all at once, like a thunders

Bedroom Suits from*
those who scorn 
ember,
large majority, to the disgust )f 
Defiloia family. Then, one brig it £ ; 
Phil came in with hie eyes shic 
• Mias Elmer is here,’ he cried, ‘ U> < i 

1 met with her tc-c-^-".-

sand times 1 
have «aid. There ie no taking back the 

But 1 can ask you to forgive

Any information desired may be obtained 
' by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’s Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

$22 TO $200. The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

Established 1846.
The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
coveries, inventions |and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a mast valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined. Price, 
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

bolt! And he was my guardian.’
‘ And so you were involved Î Is it 

possible V
« Yes ? 1 am a wreck, financially.’ A 

smile played in her blue eyes as she 
spoke. The idea amused her. ‘Do you 
remember the day you called yourself 
a poor man ? How proud you were of it, 
too ! Now you are a mining-king, and 
I —am a school mistress.’

‘ How absurd ! You are trying to vex 
me— to quiz mel Very well. A min 
ing-king then. How would you like 
to be a mining-quen ?’

A flush suffused the sweet face and 
the eyelids drooped. Then she smiled 
again.

‘ I think, at one time, the demand of 
your farm was imperative, 
learn a lesson, now, and consider—mv 
school.’

‘ How saucy. How very saucy. The 
West is no plase for you. Seriously, I 
am going to take take you back to H.— 
Not any more school for you, darling. 
I love you very dearly—that, you know 
—and I will make you happy, God wil
ling.’

Margaret dared not look up. 
was half afraid of him, still. He per* 
ceived the feeling and it gave him cour'

truth.
He wanted her to look up aud smile 

But the blue eyes re* Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

on him again, 
mained doivocast. Margaret ira. think 
ing. This strange impetuous man,

much—what could she do
to like

I FULL STOCK OF
who lier than ever, 

and talked with her. PLOUGHS.Household 
Furniture

She sett ?
I'aul i'.urrbad daied so

with him ? She bad juat begun 
him; and now-ahe was 
all happened. And he wa. right;

taking back tbe truth.

A good House, Barn, and <»ther Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

her congratulations 1’
■I shouldn’t think aha vo ip$

jilla 
CO'S:

PLOUGHS.so sorry it had
do that, if «he mean» to m irry 
pursued Phil, daringly. ' «he 
harmonize with that DeBlo s fani y * / 

tbe least.'
That winter, while Pau wai n 

in legislative matters-doing li* 
infinite credit, by tbe way, 
position-Philip was medi ating « b-X 
stroke. Finally heaccomplished i., 4@N__* 

nouncing to hie brotbef liiat I e 
going up to Lenox ,the town wbe re’h- 

garet lived.
' 1 wiU find out,’ be ..id, imp. U o,,- i ^  ̂ . blrgain and
f < whether she means ,0 man } ^Ui be sold at low prices,

young fop V He could not bi at 
uncertainty, Mhe gnaw in;; su;p..c 
Paul felt in bis heart that tin 1»: Tbe Subscriber
pasaion would be controlled no o„v , ** of

But it was also hopeless ? Phil had 
money resources, and. he was himt ; 
little better off. To think of the b *i|’, 
lad as a mere dangler after i 
wife was a bitter thing for Paul, who 
independence was part of his n it are 
yet a rejection, the only aliénât:;, 
might be even worse. „

In a week from this lime, Phil p, hi 
back disconsolate.

‘1 was a fool ! I might hare 1 now::

X: THOSE IN WANT OFBridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883. tf* There is no 
They could not be mere acquaintances, 

friends, either. -Her good.
had meant, in her

Of All Kinds. TiÂVFNVS Munn A Co. have also had 
IXfiLlfill 1 Hi thirty-seven years practice 
A before the Patent Office, and have prepar-

First-Class PLOUGHS„A. B. BEACH,again, nor 
natured advances

mind, a pleaaant friendship and 
them

YY70ULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
VV tants of Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

on the premises lately occupied by E. L.IIall.
All kinds of work and repairing in his line 

promptly and thoroughly attended to. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 30th ’84.

of different patterns, should call at once onA FINE LOT OF ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap
plications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patients cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.

own in I :t. I i-; :'1acquaintanceship; she had made 
in good faith, and now, he had spoiled

‘Shall 1 beg pardon again, and bid 

you good bye here ?
Something in the tone made her lift 

her head ; it reminded her of an agi-

G I L T
t40TERMS, SIGHT.

mx
3m

I must

GEO. S. COOK.
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

in
—Sone farmers fail because they do 

not know and will not learn to rear or 
feed stock. This ie probably the most 
prolific cause of failure. They think e 
farmer who keepa nice stock is a kind 
of a dude farmer or tony farmer end 
laugh at bis investment in a fine animiL 
They do not study tbe acienoe and art 
of feeding, for it ia both a science end 
an art, nor the art end acienoe of breed
ing, for it is both. The result il poor 
stock, sold at a low price, end no ret 
sullanl profit but often loea. Other 
men fail, not because they do not make 
money, but do not save it. They do 
not rigidly economise in expense*- 
This is a hard lesson to many and not 
an easy one under any eiroomataooee 
but it must be learned.—Tinea Home
stead.

IT,tated sea.
•No; L-

few minutes they had reached the high. 
i Book over there I’ she continu

ât us walk a little way.’ In a Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.would also state that he

way.
ed, ‘ How lovely V

The full sunset blaze had gilded tbe 
flooding the valley SOMETHING NEW!ÜSTew

MACHINERY!
jyjILL MACHINERY of all kinds made

- liand repaired.
bill-tops and was 
witb iamber light. Its calm serene 

like something
She

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

January 28th, 1884.

5- THE BLUE STOREglow fell on tbe scene 
unearthly. It wai earth in tbe pre- 

its silence, that of

o ie Factory, and is prepa 
it. furniture AS CHEAP a;

red to make and 
s can be obtained 8ii be Dominion. Has the Newest Patterns insence of heaven ; 

the eternities. The yonng man was 
quick to feel it. excitement slew-,
ly died away and a quieter mood took 

■he had not

age.4
• You are not going to be afraid of 

me, now,’ be whispered, drawing her 
to him very tenderly, 
you, and 1 shall keep you always.’

Margaret was silent for a moment, 
then, with a swift impulse, lifted her 
lovely face te be kissed.

42 ly Worsted OVERCOATINGSL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
ÏXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
LA IMS TO BE THE MOST COM- 
7 ETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

A 0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 W il mot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ...

6Executor’s Notice. 1 out. Also a vrell selected Stock of 
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

‘ Now I have
IA LL persons having any legal demands 

xl. against tho estate of WILLIAM 
JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, fan er, deceased, are requ 
render their accounts against said 
duly attested, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment

its place. Margaret aaw
mistaken in him. She waa the

come
been J. B. REED.

holograph Gallery

ested tobetter I’
This was all he condescended 13 my 

His depression was so evident, his dis
appointment so intense, that Paul bo- 

seriously alarmed. 1 he first ibing 
that aroused him was the receipt of i 
letter from an old friend of Paul’s, of 
faring the latter a fine position as 
superintendent of a mine in Colorado. 
To bis surprise Philip urged him 
cept tbe offer.

* Let us both ge West, tb:s spring 
and stay there till we have made our 
fortunes 1 And then you can improve 
tbe old farm as much as you like.’

It eost Paul a mighty efforl even to 
look at the scheme. He had set h is 

heart on

first to speak,
■ We will say good-bye, now.

so unhappy I It 
afterwards.'

I did Call and inspect. And thisI
JOHN H. FISHER.not want to leave you 

would have haunted me,
i No, I shall not be unhappy now. 

How could I, when 1 think you are 
kind enough to care?'

her hand. Paul held

i was their bethrothal.
Philp accepted the situation like a 

man. He shoo^banda with his 
er warmly, and cried, Good.

We have played our pawn 
We seem to have won it

—From all reports it would seem that ^4- 
tbe electric light is not a success as fc 
beacon, channel mark or ordinary light
house, as in most such cases it ie at small

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

to 11Do—leave...... » broth
Very

S. N. JACKSON, )
G. II. JACKSON, I 

Clarence, Dec. 13, ’84. 3it36,

came Executors. 1164 Port Wiliams ...
66 Wolfville...........
69 Grand Pre.......
77 Hantsport..... ...■nt rpHE subscriber, who hi. s

*7 X been for some time 
established in this town, 
h-as lately procured a first 

SURol»** set °* Photograph, 
£06:/View and Copying Lenses, 
jaS-j and is now prepared to 
R J execute all orders for work 
Hwjf in his line in first class 
HH style and at short notice.

VIEWS of) dwellings, 
stores, streets etc., a spe-

..........r^^^ciality. ana orders from
jart of the country attended to.

a good, I say. 
game square.
now. I*m glad you have captured the

elevation aud dazzles the pilots' eyes. 
But the great electric at Hell Gale, New 
York, designed not to mark,but simply t» 
illuminate that difficult channel seems to 
lie a success.

THE EXCELSIORShe put out 
it for a minute or more 
steady clasp, looking down at her fond 
ly, struggling against an intense desire 
to take her in bis arms. He fancied 
the good bye was almost as bard for 
her aa it was for him. At last, how
ever, it was said, and they had parted,

ICarpet Fasteners !in bis warm 84 Windsor.....................
116 Windsor Junet.........
ISO.Ualifax—arrive...... I

7 50I 10 00 
10 45

to ac*
queen.

‘ Do you know, Phil, that Margaret 
says Allan Deblois is getting dissipât* 
ed, drinks hard and plays high ? I’m 
not surprised. Take his money away 
and there’s little left.’

The Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Putting Down Carpets,

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE!

! It is about 50,000 candi» 
power, and is displayed from a tower 250 
feet high at Halletfs Point, which enable# 
vessels to go through Hell Gate almost m 
well by night as by day. Its great height 
prevents its terrible intense light from 
effecting the eyes of helmsmen ; but of 
course pilots complain, as the light goes 
just so far towards depriving them of their 
occupation.

F 2

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A.C. VANBUSKIRK,

fc
perhaps forever.

When he reecheii home he found 
irritable mood.

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Oountios.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County. n3tf

Some years have elapsed since the 
conver ration. The old farm is nowhis task, and tbe old phi « 

dear to him. It seomed c>ward y
Enlarging. *7 00 

7 45
bis brother in » very 
.. something must have happened at 
the Elms,’ thought Paul. • That young 
puppy from abroad baa been vexing 
Phil. 1 know he would vex me 
phil to pour out his grievances, 
bad been teaaed and quizzed unmerci- 
A little ehrewd questioning scion brought 
fully—not for the first time, either,— 

DeBlois and some of his 
And his sister Mary, trying

O'Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.......... .........
53 Hantsport.................
61 Grand Pre................. 9 54
64 Wolfville................... 10 03
66 Port Williams.......... 10 10

—FOR THE— amply redeemed, and blossoms like the 
Drummond has purchased tbein I.... hi. Dost for a mere moaey l l- r -traits eopisd, enlarged, framed and to leave his p ,,it ed, either in oil or colors. The portrait

ducement. Yet hia own »oo«r s. copied mûrit be either a gond tintype or
told him that bi« brother m «« -«jj  ̂ beit
right; that his road to auccesu U ! ne £ n **
have many curves and winding! . -3ii

finally turn id the;

7 15
10 05
10 37 i
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

9 03
A Large Number in this County rose,

bonanza at a price which makes its for 
Philip is still

9 28 Garden and House.
FLOWER

—A new mania has broken out. 
tain aesthetic ladies have taken to collect
ing “ verge-cocks”—the small discs which, 
in old watches, are often carefully and eve» 
prettily chased. These verge-cocks are 
strung together to form bracelets, or 
placed in glass vases like old coins. Many 
persons are at this presènt time ransacking 
the shops of small jewellers in remote 
towns, both in England and on the Conti
nent, hunting for old timepieBs, out of 
which the verge-cocks are ruthlessly 
broken, and the other beautiful mechan* 
ism carelessly thrown aside. Birmingham 
folks have already started a manufacture 
of “ old verge-cocks,” so that collector» 
will soon be fooled by spurious discs which ^ 
were never In a watch at all.

Oer-that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say that mer owners opulent, 

there, its efficient manager. Paul juat 
reading a letter from him to his little 
wife, who sits on the veranda beside

He
Dr. O.W. NORTON'S

BURDOCK BLOOD PDRIFIER,
U 55 
12 25

I ;iires taken in any weather.
..Charges reasonable.

>' ,se call and inspect samples cf his work
iis.t !.. rooms,

7 1010 25Kentville—arrive....
Do—leave......... 10 40

Berwick..................... 11 10
..........  11 25
..........  11 43
........... i11 53

12 05

71
love for Phil

1 1783scale. VEGETABLE SEEDS, him.
‘ I am so glad.’ cries Margaret. But 

to think of his falling in love at last, 
with a widow. » How funny, isn’t it? A 
gay little widow from St. Louis.’

Caroline D. Swan

1 4088 Aylesford .....
95 Kingston .....
98| Wilmot......

102 Middleton ----....

• Poor fellow 1’ he thought in de^er - 
lion i -anything is better for h œ r * ,

by Allan MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.

Ie the best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep- 
ia, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 
luggish liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per 

bottle. 4n4

R 2 23
friends.
to make peace, afterward, with inde 
pendent Phil, whose vexation was evi- 
dent, —bad only made a bad case worse. 

‘Do not mind, Allan, Mr. Gregory,
1 He

2 38
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

this.’ g
So they rent their farm, and Bet .teg 

faces towards the West. Pau! 
to work in his new situation. 
knew something of mining ofrera i 7i « 7 ioense(J ^^UCtioneeF, 
from previous experience, and 

lare'y it f<

3 00P. II.
.... 12 23 

12 32 
12 47

£ • £6town, August 7th, 1884. 3 23 !108; Lawrencetown....
111; Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.............. j
124 Roundhill ................
1801 Annapolis — arrive..' 1 33____________
~TrainTare run on Eastern Standard Time. 
O.pe hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat.

Steamer

NORTON’S LINIMENT,
cured Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, 
tore coaid do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this paper.

;; 87
I*. C. HARRIS, 4 00

4 301 10and doc-
4 55she had said kindly enough. ghbctUaueousi.And be ismeans half be says.never

a little jealous of you on 
half. He is so
makes him unreasonable; andsbesmiles
on you, without stiut.’

■ It is settled lhat be is to marry Miss

C i emission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

iipec il rates for sales of Real Estate and 
hn Siéek.
dridj etown, March 26 th, 1884.

Maggie's be* 
fond of her that it

sound judgment was
THE CELEBRATEDHis brother’s assistance, t o, r as 

be despised and, togetaei, t :oy b :h>$ ,> 
grasped the situation and made be; Ü 

way.
Philip was anxious to v sit *br 

oned mine called tbe Yel.ow i s

Shelter vs. Food.

Of the various ways through which it 
is possible for the average dairyman to 
enhance his profits, the most effectual 
is to reduce the cost of producing his 
milk. This he can do in a variety of 
ways. One means of doing so lies in 
tbe improvement of his 
ing stock.
•low wuy.and must be tbe work of 
years. A more rapid way, and one that 

be at once made available, consists 
in reducing the cost ofkeeping his cows. 
This be may do in different ways: first 
by securing greater warmth and more 
comfort for his herd in winter. The 
heaviest item of expense which bo in
curs consists in the cost of wintering 
his cows, and the more they are expos
ed to the cold the heavier that item 
becomes. Animals eat more in win* 
ter than in summer, simply because 
more heat is absorbed from their bodies 
by the colder air, just as a hot iron will 
cool faster on a cold day than on a warm 
one. As the animal beat must be kept 
up to a uniform standard, the extra 
loss of warmth must be restored by tak
ing more fuel in the form of food, and 
this increases the cost of keeping and 
the cost of producing the season’s milk. 
Keep the oowe warm and they will eat 
no more in Winter th*n they will in 
Summer ; and they will require less 
and less extra food for Winter, just in 
proportion as they are made warm and 
comfortable, and by just so much they 
will turn out milk .at a reduced ex* 
pense.

There is profit in keeping cows warm 
in Winter. It costs much less to tone 
down the cold of our severe climate by 
providing warm buildings for tbe herd 
once in a lifetime than to restore heat 
needlessly lost by exposure to cold air 
Rural New Yorker.

Automatic Shading Pen, ted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor 
New and Ra

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

n50
Longfellow leaves Annapolis 

Mon. k Thurs p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Desert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING. Foaming Cream.—I had four gallon» 

of cream, three days old, In earthen jars ; 
put it into a room where tbe thermos* 
eter stood at 80 degrees, 
when put in the churn was at 65 dee 

and the churn 60 degree». I*

I^Schr. Ivica,Elmer ?
Phil had asked, as calmly as be

T71SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
-Hi keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally 

Orlers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. par AGENTS WANTED.

which the brothers had long fc f IX m P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 31st Oct., 1884.

could.
‘Not quite lhat perhaps, yet. 

is the wish ol both families.

But it 
Yea. I

The mllltwortbleaashares. Thin mine n;r 
adjacent county. Embracing 1»

hope to have her lor a sister, one of est opportunity to make the trip ,
young man returned, with 1, ra 
face. • «

< We have a bonanza up then' Pa r' 
truly aa I aland here.’

• How ia that, my lu IT” Anc | 
older man smiled at hi evidci . 02 w

C ipt. Longmire. milk-CRIMSOIT

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Chas. McCormick,

LicenseU Anctionee & Conveyancer.
This is a certain but

his ell known pa< 
I, not- ;iinning on her

cket schooner will corn- 
regular trips between

frees,
fifteen minute* the butter was reedy 
to be taken ont of the churn, end a* 
pretty yellow butter a* I erer *ew. 
This certainly paya for heating a room 
and having the milk at tbe right tern

it overcomes the trouble of 
foaming in churning and baring

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Stationthese days.

■ Poor girl ?’ muttered Paul, ‘If the 
DeBloia family bave set their hearts 
the match, there will be some pressure 
brought to bear on her.1

• They want tbe Elmer, fortune.’ pur 
sued Philip,1 to piece out their own. ment-
And, do you know, 1 hear that young , Look at those,’ anc ie thr iw 
DeBloia ia to be the candidate for re> bite of ore on the table Pau. 00i: 
preeentative from that district?’ the specimens and turn id pat;. iiAj

But Philip got little sympathy, in were of almost fabiilom riota: 1 ise. 
words, from Paul. -And we found the (In’jail le «,y.

< You should not go after those peo ;eft 0f where they loiii. It. j £• 
pie, at auoh a rate, Phil. They will be there, yourself, Paul, end : tot M
amused by you for a little while, and m,n witb you, who bn 3W» any fiLUjt 
pat you on the bead I Then, you will • No. no ! U ia battes not I :
see ihe end of their graoiousnesa. It rather talk to Drumeimnd. go 
serves you right if you have to take advance the capital tc nork tl,.r ; i,:'
some hard bits 1 You are in a false aMa, in ease it’s all square.’
position there.’ < I am going to buy ip tin

'Allan DeBloia shall never have that that old «took. The erner w 111 i , button in tb« purohnin* of Oz, Stssr
nomination, Paul ! The Lord helping to sell. Let me mao.ge H»= • ^VMog“?«m,lL7h»aT,*
mel He represents the aristocratie will only think me you ag and nr. every hide, the whole pate having to be
for,,,, and 1 WiU work again., him! making a .ill, rental,. If rod.* fey. ; »,
Yes with all my might V will suspect. w uni ial, and also a further loss by the hind

-And play, pawn game, young man ! The lad wa. a. goofi a* hi, ^ï! tJZ* "o^Y.fm.r. and
Very good l Only se» that you will Soon, and for a mem m.iig, e 1 ; 'hers, hare after hides badly out across

it wall ’ brother had purebas id till l hroat, will bs sutyeot to 25e, discount,
P The next tiding, that reached the Q„,ob, and, for good «■ fc - « - oVr*g*S

brothers waa that Mis» Elmer hart gone owners thereof. Too : nipati* i(tt) f c g ihs. and upwards on eaeh 100 lbs. of
home. Phil’, vi.it. to the Elm. grew f0, Paul,Philip alert*! off eg. t, hk C„ABLM w. CoTI„,
more infrequent ; and Paul, went away to see their new property. A lu, L. F. 4L. S. Sh.vi-nib, Jiiias Vierro.
to bi. work with a .tern face. elapsed ; then a rough minor « A. il Wiawzu.. iotig^oioî"

Meanwhile politics were boiling and scarred face, presented liimsel tl 
bubbling in the village, and also in the little office. (k t , iSth, 84.
larger kettle of H—There were many - That*‘ere red baireci chap i ;) 
complications in the dish. Several ^ulch,’ began theatrai:»er dalibei a :V. 
large manufacturing concern» in H - j - le a brother of youru, |>ard T 
had been exempted from taxation powerful sick up I hate, 
with a view to building up the town, akeered,’ he added, kindly.
and the experiment had not proved 

The burden of taxa

; -Idjretown and St. John,
j it oaoe. All freight care'ally handled.

nStf
canon , Bills of Sale, and all 

tly and nor
th* Registry

"pvEEDS, Mortgagee 
1 ) Legal Documents promp 

rectly drawn. Business with 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidents!.___

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.w .A,! !i v

Xj z si b
bo kept constantly on hand and for sale 

A iy on board or at residence of subscriber James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

5 493m, pe rature, 
cream
the butter hard to come. —Cor. Country

ft PQI7C Send six cents for postage, 
A III ILL. and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to i 
right away than anything else in 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

J. LONGMIRE.
1 -.dgetown, April 2, *84. 51 tf Feb. 27, ’84.INTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX

HIBITIONS.
Antwerp in 1886—London 1886.

more money 
this world. Gentleman.QUALITY UP!

PRICES DOWN

New Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Ea-rleson’s.

: For Sale !
510 Bushels of OATS.

— Many persons believe thst kerosene 
will explode. This is ell e mistake. 
Tbe danger ia not in the oil, but in the 
gas it generates. When a can or lamp 
is left about half full of oil, evaporetiOB 
will fill the upper pert of the lamp ee 
oan with a very explosive gee. If title 
gaa ia disturbed and driven out, end e 
blase reaches it, there will be e terrible 
explosion. It is not necessary that 
the blase should touch the oil.

JT is the intention to h“Y^
EXHIBITION Ht Antwerp, somm.nelng In 
May, 18 5, and also at the COLONIAL and 
INDIAN EXHIBITION in London in 1886 

Th» Government will defray the oost of 
freight In conveying Canadian Exhibits to 
Antwerp, and from Antwerp to London, and 
also of returning them to Canada In the event 
of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready 
for shipment net later than the first week in 
Maroh next. . .. _ .

These Exhibitions, it Is believed, will afford 
favorable opportunity for making known the 
natural capabilities, and manufacturing and 
industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more par
ticular information may be obtained by let
ter—cost free—addressed to the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawn.

ZE3Z. J". BATsTKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper'a Hall),

Bridgetown.

Apply to

HUGH FOWLER.
yidgatown. Saps . T ’84. tf

NOTICE!
HB the undersigned. Tanners, having for 

l1 V some time felt the need of a closer mHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
-L ing to the public that he has open? 

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepa: 
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

announo-
A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD.
In great variety. Biaoulte and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

red to exe- 
A perfect — The year 1886 finds no lew then foe» 

English judges still actively punning thet^ 
Indiciel labors after attaining the ag* »t 
four score years. They ate Vice-Chancel
lor Bacon, who Is In hie eighty-seventh ; 
Judge Hulton, in hi* elghty-thlld, smd 
Judge Bayley, of the Weetmioeter county 
court, nlso in hie eighty-thiol year.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

JOHN Z. BENT,By order,
JOHN LOWS, 

Seey., Dept Agrio. UNDBHTAKBH..
Department of Agriculture. 

Ottawa, December 19th, 1883, Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention.________661yr

61146
—Ripe applet only make good eider. 

Ripe oream only makes good hotter. 
Ripe cheese only ie digestible and fit te 
eat. And neither are fit for use unless 
cleanliness has been eorupnlonaly 
practised in the production—Jar,», Bul
letin.

NOTICE ! POULTRY 1 «EGET1BESrpwo Notes of Hand, vis :—One note for 
I one hundred dollars and one note for 

hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Geener and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of

SAMUEL EAGLESON, 
Bridgetown, ^o. 26th, 1884.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day. 1

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra oherges.

Strict attention to business, and pnoes low

W. A. Penny.
2Æ O USTBj "3T

IT 6 PER CENT.NOTICE !
EYE, EAR AE THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,

__A rather singular commentary on the
influence of the press in directing public 
opinion is given in connection with the 
recent civic elections in Toronto, 
candidates were supported by both the 
Globe and Mail newspape»-s and none such 
were elected. This would indicate that

Sept. 5th, 1882._tf the press has less to do with results In
------i---------------------------------------------- public matters than many suppose.

DESCRIPTION °ExÊ0UTEDNaI She j may bahveaus. the great paper, hr. too 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. j Utterly partisan.

Hf' Son, Edgar N. Card has left me alone 
ill and without help on this lonely Island, 
I hereby oantion the publie against trusting 

talkin' tes a my account, as I shall pay no hills

'.I II» —The oily of London contains mere 
Jews than Jerusalem, more Irish the*

Roman Catholioa ,

Can be obtained from the
« Ti. tf

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,NOTICE !a young woman a 

him. School«marm. Silt’s m 001: eoutraated by him.
handy. She sent mad:i’fn to’»- '
It, she did. I jest had ix> comi,

Paul etarled off lit enoe ate

Dublin, and more 
than Rome.very successful.

tion had fallen very heavily on the 
community, while the expected gain
tod “*. TTLZll oPf°the mil” reached the miner’, eab n. 11,„ 
brought in by the demands ol them . in the delirium of lever, it .11
wa* of an undesirable grade; pauper -j .pg by hj> bed side sat ldergaitt]
iam bad inoreased ; and now, one °*i H„ could hardly belV’tii it

NELSON CARD.
tf-k.e an Haute, Deo. 6th 1884. Corner Hollle & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
rrihe subscriber having met with a heavy 
X loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for allWanted ! Wanted ! On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particular* apply to

__The interest on the Public Debt of Can
ada is over six and a half millions.who are indebted to him to call and settle 

their accounts.
A GIRL to do general house work. A good 

A. cook preferred. Apply personally or by W. A, CRAIG. This
—The Restigouohe Salmon Club hai 

elected President Arthur at it* head,
J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Anaayeiis, Fib. 27th, lft&L

C</^XLOVELY Chrome Cards, with name 
OV and a prise, for lOo aad this slip .

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. I

latier to,WW i ' *
' ■ sik H'/.-i C. B. Cornwall-

SlpdClarence, Nov. 24th 1184,
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